PALMERS BAKERY
HAUGHLEY
ESTABLISHED 1869
TRADITIONAL HIGH CLASS
FAMILY BAKERS & CONFECTIONERS

KENNETH & KIERON PALMER DISTRUBTING JUBILEE MUGS AT HAUGHLEY SCHOOL
2012 DIAMOND JUBILEE

FRESH BREAD & CONFECTIONERY BAKED DAILY BY CRAFTSMEN
USING LOCAL INGREDIENTS &
BAKED IN ANCIENT BRICK OVENS

01449 673286
The Village Green ~ Haughley
Largest Stockist of Tiptree Jams & Marmalades in East Anglia.
Suffolk Honey, Free Range Eggs, Groceries & Local Produce.
Freshly Made Sandwiches & Filled Rolls - Hot Drinks & Bacon Rolls
Also at Stowmarket, Woolpit, Stanton, Ipswich and
Brett’s Bakery Needham Market & Freshfills of Claydon

From Queen Victoria to Queen Elizabeth the Second
Six Monarchs & Seven Generations of Experience
PROUD TO SUPPORT HAUGHLEY’S JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
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DATES FOR THE DIARY Sun 1st
Sun 1st
Sat 7th
Sat 7th
Mon 9th
Tues 10th
Fri 13th
Sat 14th
Sat 14th &
Sun 15th
Sat 21st
Mon 23rd
Tues 24th
Sat 28th
Sat 28th
Sat 28th )
Sun 29th)
Sun 29th
Mon 30th
Thurs 2nd
Fri 3rd
Sat 4th
Sat 4th
Sun 5th
Tues 14th
Sat 25th &
Sun 26th

2022

MAY
*Haughley Bowls Club open day
10.00am
*Bluebell Woods, Haughley Park
2.00pm
*Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
10.00am
*Film Nights - How to Steal a Million, Haughley Village
Hall
7.00pm
Haughley Parish Council Annual meeting, Haughley Village
Hall
7.00pm
“Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
7.00pm
*Whist Drive, Wetherden Village Hall
7.30pm
*SWT, Tales of the Riverbank
10.00am
*Weird & Wonderful Wood, Haughley Park
10.30am
*Weird & Wonderful Wood, Haughley Park
10.30am
*Haughley Sponsored Walk
10.30am
*Festival of Suffolk Torch Relay
*St Mary’s Wetherden Annual Parochial Meeting
7.30pm
*Community Litter Pick, Haughley Village Green
10,00am
*Knitted flowers for church unveiling followed by
Afternoon tea
2.30pm
*Woolpit Steam
9.00am
*Unveiling & Rededication of Haughley War Memorial
St Mary’s Church, Haughley, plus afternoon tea
*Organ Recital, St Mary’s Wetherden
JUNE
Beacon Lighting & Dedication & BBQ
*Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Concert, St Mary’s, Haughley
Jubilee Fair & Picnic
Fireworks & Torchlit Procession
Jubilee Church Service of Thanksgiving
“Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
*Open Gardens, Haughley

Sat 2nd
Sat 2nd
Sat 23rd Mon 25th

JULY
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
*Film Nights - “The Dig”, Haughley Village Hall
Haughley Flower Festival, “My English Country Garden”
More details to follow

Tues 23rd

AUGUST
Haughley Community BBQ

* See advert for further details
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2.30pm
7.30pm
8.00pm
7.30pm
12noon
10.00pm
11.00am
7.00pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
10.00am
7.00pm

5.00pm

HAUGHLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman’s Column, April 2022
VILLAGE GREEN
Unhappily, damage to our village greens and grass verges continues and we are
receiving no response from Suffolk Highways with respect to advice on preferred
options to help prevent the damage. Consequently, the Council will be advising
Suffolk Highways that it intends to put high kerbing along the side of the Village
Green (where the Co-op lorry caused recent damage) and give SCC a month to
respond. If no response is forthcoming, the work will be done.
The Council supported the proposal to replace the old posts on the greens and
install new posts throughout the village on the kerb side of the greens. Quotations
will be sought. Should you wish to express your views on where the new posts
should be placed, but without preventing current parking practices, then please
write to me or to Claire, our Parish Clerk at clerk@haughleypc.co.uk.
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
All parishioners are welcome and encouraged to attend Council meetings. A
brief report of the April meeting can be found elsewhere in this issue of H&WPN,
and full draft minutes of the meeting can be found on the Parish Council website
http://www.haughleypc.co.uk.
PARISH COUNCIL VACANCIES
We have 4 vacancies at present on the Council. We would very much welcome
new members to fill these vacancies and if you are willing to give a little of your
time each month to the parish, please contact Claire, our Parish Clerk, at
clerk@haughleypc.co.uk for further details.
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
The 2022 Annual Parish Meeting will be held on Monday 9th May 7 for 7:30pm in
the Village Hall. Representatives from all parish organisations have been invited to
provide a short, written report of their recent achievements, which will be
distributed to all attending, and, if they wish, make a brief verbal presentation.
Your Parish Council intends to display posters showing or listing its activities and
achievements. We hope many parishioners will come along, enjoy a cup of tea/
coffee, and hear about what’s been going on in your parish.
QUEENS PLATINUM JUBILEE
Organisation of the celebrations is well underway. The brazier beacon has been
installed and it will be lit at 9:45pm on 2nd June. See the programme of events that
has been published. A week-long series of events are organised culminating on
the Jubilee Bank Holiday. Do come along to the ‘Beacon and Barbecue’ opening
event from 8pm on Thursday 2nd June.
LITTER PICKS
A village Litter Pick is scheduled for Saturday 28th May. Normal arrangements of
meeting at the Village Green at 10am apply. Litter pick sticks, high viz vests and
bags will be provided.
Alf Hannan
Chairman, Haughley Parish Council
19th April 2022
chairman@haughleypc.co.uk
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WETHERDEN VILLAGE HALL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
You may recall that a few months ago we placed an article in the Parish Magazine
asking if anyone was prepared to join our committee, sadly to date this appears to
have fallen on deaf ears.
The Village Hall has been an integral part of village life since 1935 but is now under
serious threat of closure in the not too distant future unless additional committee
members are forthcoming.
It may surprise you to know that only two of our committee members actually live in
Wetherden.
Bookings are at an all time high with many regular bookings and numerous one off
hirings.
If you are a member of one of the clubs that regularly use the hall or someone in
the village who would like to join us, please contact:

wetherdenvillagehall@gmail.com
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Whats on at
your
Village Hall

COMMUNITY CAFÉ
Hosted by H.A.T.S
(Haughley Amateur Theatrical Society)

SATURDAY 7th MAY - 10.00am–12noon
(See Separate ad for more information)

FILM NIGHTS - Doors 7.00pm for 7.30pm start
Saturday 7th May 2022 – ‘How To Steal a Million’ captivating
tongue-in-cheek crime caper made in the 1960’s starring
Audrey Hepburn and Peter O’Toole
Saturday 4th June 2022 – There will be no Film Night as there
will be events for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
Saturday 2nd July 2022 – ‘The Dig’ starring Ralph Fiennes,
Carey Mulligan. The story of the excavation of the Great Ship
Burial at Sutton Hoo in 1939 based on the Novel by John
Preston.
*We currently have a slot available for regular group hire of the Main
Hall on Thursday evenings – to book please contact Lynn Allum 07837
953266 or email lynnallum@hotmail.com
*To find out more about ‘Whats On’ at Haughley Village Hall visit our
webpage at Haughley.org.uk*
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HAUGHLEY PLAYING FIELD AND PAVILION NEWS
King George’s Field, Haughley charity No. 193471
Fundraising - Bingo. Our next session on Tuesday 10th May 2022. 7pm for
7.30pm eyes down. All welcome every second Tuesday of the month. The next few
dates are: 10th May, 14th June, 12th July and 9th August.
SHOPPING ONLINE IS THE PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO SUPPORT US WITH
NO COST TO YOU.
PLEASE help us raise funds for our charity when shopping online through the
easyfundraising site or Amazon smile. You can copy this link https://
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/kinggeorgefldhaughley/
Alternatively go to www.easyfundraising.org.uk or Amazon Smile https://
smile.amazon.co.uk then select King George’s Field, Haughley as your chosen
charity. If you are switching energy suppliers, insurance, or even booking a holiday,
this can generate contributions for us as well as other online shopping.
Queens Green Canopy – following the village spring tree planting for the
Queens Platinum Jubilee we have decided to add our own dedicated tree for the
Queens Green Canopy Jubilee celebrations. After all the Queen is the patron of
Fields in Trust. A suitable species and plaque will be purchased in time for Autumn
planting.
Storage building is complete. We will have a small opening ceremony soon,
date still to be confirmed, to acknowledge the grant funders and this fantastic
achievement. There will also be a display of photographs and captions at the
Annual Parish Meeting 9th May 2022. Again, my thanks to all the volunteers
involved and Doug Mead and his builders. A wonderful improvement to our
facilities.
Pavilion redevelopment project update – We are aiming to have something of
a 3-dimensional nature to present for consultation. Your opinion and input will be
required. It is an important part for us to have community engagement to know
what you would use and how often if it were there. There are practical
considerations to factor in, but this is an ideal opportunity to consider a wider use of
this facility in the future. Please start considering what activities would you like on
your own doorstep. Do you know someone looking for a venue to start an exercise
class or group? Would you support or join the existing groups? They all need
members and continued support.
Support your local groups – At the Playing Field Pavilion we have Scouts who
need a cub leader. An expanding Bowls club, always happy to welcome new
members. They have open days planned for 30th April and 1st May. Senior and
Youth Football clubs which are always in need of additional members to
manage and support their activities. The more local membership the better. These
are village groups that want local representation in them. Royal British Legion meet
monthly. All are welcome to join you do not have to be ex forces. They are opening
their monthly meetings to include other activities. You don’t have to be a member to
support or join in these activities.
In the function room we have Zumba and Yoga classes at present and could
have more. If you need a meeting space or know a group looking for a venue
please do get in touch to have a look around.
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Dogs are welcome at the Playing Field. It is the perfect place to exercise
and enjoy nature. However, please keep dogs on their leads and pick up your
dog’s poo.
Thirza Shaw, Chairman, Playing Field Committee
Email trtinker@aol.com , Phone 01449 672295.
Yvonne Hannan yvonne.hannan@icloud.com 50/50 club Administrator.
There are three rooms for hire at the Pavilion – Contact details;
Function room –Thirza Shaw – trtinker@aol.com or 07786 375441
Haughley Football Club - Ian Wilkinson, 01449 773399 or
Lee Forsdyke 07472902302,
Scouts Hut, table & chairs – Richard Stacy 01449 673311
STOWMARKET AND DISTRICT CAMERA CLUB
Our most recent meetings were our Open Competition no. 3 held on 14 March
with several members scoring high marks. On 28 March we were treated to an
interesting and informative Audio-Visual demonstration by Sheila Haycock.
Meetings 2022
Monday 09 May: AGM/Club Night to be held at the Community Centre,
Stowmarket from 7pm for a 7:30pm start.
Monday 23 May: Lecture 3: Sports Photography. Speaker Bob Given MPAGB,
EFIAP, EPSA, ABPE. By Zoom
Monday 13 Jun: Open Competition No. 5 Including the Len Backhouse Trophy
and the Cyril & Mary Hall Shield. To be held at the Community
Centre, Stowmarket from 7pm for a 7:30pm start. Judge Mike
Lloyd.
For further dates and information please see our website
www.stowmarketanddistrictcameraclub.onesuffolk.net
New members are very welcomed. You do not have to be an 'Expert
Photographer’ all you need is a camera – any camera and a real interest in using
it. Our members use DSLRs, mirrorless, compacts and bridge cameras. If you are
interested in becoming a member, please email Stowmarketcc@outlook.com or
visit our website.
Muddy Shower!
By Glenda Taylor
Good Morning USA
Guinea Baboon
by Helen Lang

By Dick Knight
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HAUGHLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Meeting Tuesday 19th April 2022, at 7pm in the Ron Crascall Pavilion
Full draft minutes of the April 2022 meeting are available on the Parish Council
website. See http://www.haughleypc.co.uk/
PLANNING APPLICATIONS:
Councillors reviewed the following and responses were made.
DC/22/00924: Conversion and extension of Chapel Hall. Haughley Green.
SUPPORTED, but in the response concern is to be expressed regarding parking
and vehicular access.
DC/22/01527: Erection of log cabin studio New Bells Cottages, SUPPORTED
PLANNING DECISIONS BY MSDC:
Both applications below have been GRANTED.
DC/22/01162: Tree works, The Elms, The Folly
DC/22/00272: Erection temporary Jack Leg cabins, Walnut Tree Manor
COUNTY COUNCILLOR, ANDREW STRINGER:
To discuss or raise any issues with Andrew contact :
andrew.stringer@suffolk.gov.uk
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR RACHEL EBURNE
Footpath/Public Rights of Way priorities which have been acknowledged by
MSDC are designated short-term, medium-term and long-term. Schemes will
have indicative costs allocated, but as yet there is no budget for works. Use this
link to access more information:
https://www.midsuffolk.gov.uk/environment/public-rights-of-way. To discuss this or
any other issues with Rachel contact rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk.
IMPORTANT REMINDER:
The Annual Parish Meeting takes place on 9th MAY. COVID prevented this key
parish event in 2020 and 2021. This is your opportunity to see what the Parish
Council has achieved for the benefit of parishioners during the last few years.
These achievements were competed using your money - so come and see on
what your money was spent. There will also be an opportunity to discuss some of
our ongoing and future plans for Haughley.
SOME OTHER ISSUES FROM THE APRIL MEETING:

The findings of a Safety Audit at Fishponds Way, undertaken by SCC and the
Police, have been referred to the Highway’s design team. Parish Councils do
not have the authority to address highways issues, but your Parish Council
continues to raise traffic issues and strenuously lobby SCC Highways on
your behalf

Bellway site for wildflower meadow: Negotiations have opened. You will be
updated on progress and plans

Queen's Platinum Jubilee: Our magnificent beacon has been erected on the
Green. Plans are being finalised for our celebrations, which we hope you will
join and enjoy

850th Anniversary of attack on Haughley Castle 1173: A working group has
begun to explore the potential for us to have a themed village event in 2023
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The Green: Our permitted options to protect the Green from erosion and
vehicular damage are being explored and quotes sought. You will be updated
on progress and plans

Allotment security: Options to mitigate ongoing problems are being explored

Village Maintenance programme agreed. Quotes for the works are being
sought

The impressive secure storage facility adjacent to the pavilion is complete. It
is already being used by the clubs and the parish council
FINALLY:
Our beautifully refurbished and re-gilded parish clock dial is back where it belongs
on the Church Tower. In the interests of health and safety the winding of the
mechanism has been automated. This means that Roger Shave can at long last
stop his twice-weekly heroic and risky efforts to keep the clock ticking. The Parish
Council thanks most sincerely Roger for his community spirit and his conscientious
work over the years. With our thanks go our very best wishes for a healthy and
safe future!
DATES OF NEXT SCHEDULED MEETINGS:
1.
2.
3.

Biodiversity & Wildlife Conservation Working Group: Tuesday 3rd May, at
7.00pm in the Ron Crascall Pavilion.
Annual Parish Meeting: Monday 9th May, at 7.00pm in the Village Hall
Full Parish Council Annual General Meeting: Tuesday 17th May at 7.00pm in
the Ron Crascall Pavilion.

Councillor Yvonne Hannan, on behalf of Haughley Parish Council
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NEWS FROM YOUR DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
Mid Suffolk District Council has created a Local Cycling and Walking
Infrastructure Plan (LCWIP) to encourage active travel and help reduce the
effects of climate change. It sets out the council’s approach to improving and
developing the local cycling and walking network across the district over the next
ten years, to support residents in shifting towards more sustainable transport –
making cycling and walking more attractive for short journeys. Schemes in and
around Haughley and Wetherden are:








Better signage at Tothill footpath junction regarding parking (short term)
Improvement to Fishponds bridleway (medium term)
Make Ashfield Road/Grove Lane safer for walking, potentially as a “quiet
lane” (long term)
Footpath along The Folly (long term)
Improve cycling from Warren Lane to Borley Green (long term)
Foot/cycle path from Haughley Green to Haughley (long term)
Foot/cycle path from Haughley Green to Bacton (long term)

And many proposals in and around Elmswell and Stowmarket.
At the most recent Mid Suffolk District Council meeting, the Council agreed to:


provide support to those affected by the war in Ukraine; to welcome people
displaced and affected; and to support and work with local communities
providing for those in need;



a motion proposed by our Group asking the Council to allocate resources to
actively promote and encourage the process of developing Neighbourhood
Plans and contact all core villages without a Plan;



a second motion proposed by our Group to adopt the Net Zero Carbon
Toolkit as technical guidance for developers and homeowners to help reduce
the carbon footprint in new and existing buildings – and to promote this at all
stages of the planning and building control process. (This was developed by
three district councils in Oxfordshire and Gloucestershire with the Local
Government Association and is available as an open resource for all
Councils in England.)

Councillor Rachel Eburne

Councillor Keith Welham

rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk

keith.welham@midsuffolk.gov.uk

Telephone: 01449 673311

Telephone: 01449 673185
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April was our 22nd Anniversary meeting when Claire
Gapper gave us a huge amount of information and
superb images of Decorative Plasterwork in Elizabethan
& Jacobean Suffolk (and beyond). We learnt how this
intricate type of plasterwork was achieved with the basic
materials available at the time, which give us a better
understanding and appreciation of this decorative art
form, so that we will now be looking out for such
amazing examples. We were delighted to see her as
she’d come all the way from Kent to speak to us, and this was “third time lucky”
for her booking - it was well worth the wait.
WW2 Oral History Project – We are widening our request for anyone’s WW2
memories which they may wish to share with us, even if you weren’t in Elmswell
(or even Suffolk!) at the time. We very much look forward to hearing from you.
Thurs 12th May, 7.30pm, at Elmswell’s Wesley Hall, School Rd, IP30 9EE – A
talk on “The History of East Anglia’s Stained Glass Windows” by Christopher
Parkinson. Following a lifelong interest in stained glass, Christopher was
asked to undertake a photographic survey of the medieval stained glass
remaining in Essex. After retiring in 2014 from his teaching career and on
completion of the photographic project, Christopher and Dr Penny HebginBarnes were then invited to publish a catalogue of the surviving Essex medieval
glass, and to include examples up to 1800. He has since widened his researches
to cover more of East Anglia, and his beautifully detailed images of stained glass
have been used in numerous academic text books and journals. Christopher also
works with Ely Cathedral’s Stained Glass Museum, notably assisting with the
preparation and running of annual study weekends throughout the UK.
Do join us in May to learn more from this renowned expert on this fascinating
subject.
For further information about our History Group, please visit our website –
www.elmswell-history.org.uk – or contact our Secretary, on 01359-242601
Bury Cathedral’s stained glass
window

Ely’s stained glass, museum
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Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk are looking for volunteers
to provide vital support in the community – can you
help?
The charity supports people all over Mid Suffolk from
their office in Stowmarket, providing free, confidential,
independent and impartial advice. Demand for the charity’s services has continued
to increase, and the wonderful team of volunteers are paramount to the help
Citizens Advice provide.
The team are seeking volunteers from all kinds of backgrounds to support local
people with their problems. No experience is necessary as full training will be
provided.
Citizens Advice volunteers come from all walks of life and choose to volunteer
for a variety of reasons. Volunteers are often looking for ways to make use of their
skills or to gain valuable experience and make use of the fantastic training. They
also enjoy the opportunity to meet different people and be part of a friendly,
welcoming team of existing volunteers. They find it rewarding to support local
people and make a difference to their lives.
Current volunteers at Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk said:
“I wanted to help in some meaningful way in the local community. Volunteering
at Citizens Advice has made me feel that I am doing something useful. After
three years of retirement, it is nice to have a form of regular commitment and I
enjoy interacting with the others in the office.”
“When my youngest started school I had some extra time, so decided to
volunteer, and haven’t looked back! The team are great here, so the atmosphere is
consistently very welcoming.”
“I believe what we do is important to the community as evidenced by the
increasing demand. I like to volunteer as it keep my brain active and the
camaraderie and social interaction is enjoyable as well as important.”
Interested in volunteering? Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk would love to hear
from you! Go to midsuffolkcab.org.uk/volunteer or call 01449 676060 for an
informal chat.

WINNER OF HAUGHLEY CHURCH’S
MONTHLY £40 DRAW:
Gwenda Gibson
The £40 draw is held in the last week of each month.
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Chairman: Mr Tim Hart
Secretary: Mr Lewis Van Slyke

Vice Chair: Mr R Buttle
Email: acsargent48@gmail.com

_________________________________________________________________
Become a member of the Royal British Legion family today and take pride in
supporting all generations of the Armed Forces community.

Membership starts from only £18 a year and is open to everyone. Join us today
and, in return, you can then choose to hear the latest news, events and stories
from inside our RBL magazine and e-newsletters.
As a thank you for your support, you’ll also get some exclusive member offers
including:

Priority access to tickets for the Festival of Remembrance

Access to purchase members-only products from the Poppy Shop and a 15%
discount on other products.

5% discount on Remembrance Travel tours

You'll also receive your annual membership card, which you can use to take
advantage of these offers as well as giving you access to conferences and
RBL clubs.
Roys Thought for the Month
It will soon be time for the big companies to announce their record profits and up
will go the cries of greedy share holders.
Take a moment, do you have a pension scheme or a trade union then you are one
of these greedy shareholders.

Branch meetings 2022
12 May
09 June
14 July
11August
08 September
13 October AGM
10 November
12 December 2022
All meetings are held in the football club.

To view our full calendar of events go to our website:
www.britishlegion.org/branches/Haughley Or search Haughley Royal British Legion
www.thehaughleywarmemorial.wordpress.com
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Dear Friends:-

How can we know that which awaits us, Ukraine, Europe, our nation,
our households. Yet faith proclaims in Easter’s Resurrection and
Ascension the new dawn of hope. Creation herself, against all the
trauma we continue to inflict upon her beautifies her ruin, the greening
of field and hedgerow, the blooms of the meadows, the flight and song
of the birds. Faith Hope and Love, the wedding bells proclaim, these
sacred three, each without the other as bereft, as are the people of
Ukraine, grieving for those lifetimes destroyed by one man’s design of
destruction and ruin. Resurrection tells us what is revealed in the face
of grief, that such love as known in life yet endures beyond death, we
do not stop loving those who have died, and by our living in the light of
such love, we may rise, as faith’s account of Ascension, as Creation’s
account, as the greening fields of our hearts that all may yet rise to that
new dawn in faith in hope in love. Where, for those grieving, their hope
is ended, we in love are to offer hope again, where faith in lost, we in
love are to show our faithfulness. For the sake of Ukraine’s trauma, we
are to offer love in compassion, for refugee and homeland, open hearts
and homes, our calling is to bear the load that we may answer their
faith in us and restore hope for love’s sake.
As I write, the story told in faith, at the beginning of Christ’s suffering
Passion, is of Mary Magdalene’s giftJohn 12.1-8, anointing her Christ with
all she had stored away for her own hope, her own fragrant perfume of
costly nard. This gift, which no doubt offered her such comfort in her
troubled life to visit, she freely poured out in thanksgiving for the faith
hope and love Jesus’ word of compassion had released in her that she
should believe her new day. As Jesus had saved her life, her sacrifice
of thanksgiving prefigured Jesus’ own sacrifice to save ours. Saved in
faith, ever to hold to His gift for us, faith hope and love.
May we be ready to offer our gift to support Ukraine, her people, all
who, by Putin’s merciless and cruel design, have been shadowed in
grief, and bear the load in pouring out our gift. Should we so lift up all
who bear the burden of war, sharing our gift with those without
resource, we can, as Mary, fill our lands with the fragrance of the new
dawn, life in faith hope and love.

Pray we may see such new dawn, life anew in Jesus risen, this Easter.
Yours in Christ, Brin.
Rector @ achurchnearyou Haughley with Wetherden and Stowupland.
www.achurchnearyou.com
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HAUGHLEY CHURCH’S MONTHLY £40 DRAW
IS ENTERING ITS SECOND YEAR!
email Josephine.Gibson@talk21.com or phone 01449
774657 if you would like a ticket:
£15 for the whole year.

REMEMBER …..
Deadline for the June issue is no later than
Wednesday May 18th 2022
Submit to:
The Editor, Oulton Cottage, The Folly, Haughley
Or (preferably) by email: haughleynews@btinternet.com
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WETHERDEN PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on
21st March 2022 at 7.30.pm
Present: Cllr Duncan Perry, Cllr Stephanie Hensley, Cllr Andrew Lewis,
Cllr Richard Thurman
In attendance: Cllr Andrew Stringer and six members of the public
Apologies for absence: Cllr Stacey Lascelles, District Cllr Keith Welham,
District Cllr Rachel Eburne, Suffolk County Cllr Andrew Stringer.
Declarations of Interest: None declared.
Minutes of the Parish Council meeting
The minutes of the Parish Council Meeting of 2nd February 2022 were approved
as a true record and signed by Cllr Hensley.
District Councillor’s report – Cllr Rachel Eburne
Cllr Rachel Eburne’s report was previously circulated and noted.
Main points included the 2022/2023 budget was agreed at the Council meeting
on 24th February. Proposal to fund two electric bus services to meet the
requirements of residents in rural areas was approved; it is expected MSDC will
undertake a Community Governance Review inviting submissions in April/May. The
process is expected to take about nine months which includes consultation; to
celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee over 100 trees have been planted at Needham
Lakes and 40 are expected to be planted in Green’s Meadow, Stowmarket.
Suffolk County Councillor’s report - Cllr Andrew Stringer
Cllr Stringer’s report was previously circulated and noted. Key topics included
SCC has confirmed plans to enhance the biodiversity of at least 30% of its land by
2030. Examples, planting more hedgerows, improving highway trees, and
developing nature based flood management solutions; Suffolk residents who are
finding it difficult to keep their homes warm can contact a new project named
‘Warm Homes Suffolk’.
Public Participation
i. To commemorate the Queen’s Jubilee, the History Group have asked for
Parish Council permission to plant a reasonably sized cherry tree, including a
plaque, on The Larlands – unanimously approved.
ii. Occasionally, the bus shelter is being used for advertising notices. The
procedure for using the PC notice board is for advertisements to be emailed to the
clerk for approval. If any found to be on the bus shelter, either to be photographed
or taken down. A note to this effect to be pinned on the board.
iii. With vehicles driving along Footpath 51 over the winter months two or three
times a day, the track has become very rutted; footpath runs up the side of the
track and is described as multiuse. With ownership yet to be established,
conversations are being progressed with James Rand and Cllr Stringer. Land
Registry documents are to be checked. Pressure to be applied for field tenants to
reduce their daily vehicle access up the track by parking in the Chapel car park or
next to the Larlands and walking to the field. For updated reports, Cllr Perry to
continue discussions with James Rand.
iv. The Townlands Charity asked whether they could use part of the playing
field for an event on the Sunday of the Jubilee weekend. The clerk to contact the
football club.
v. Hill Road towards Base Green becoming difficult with heavy vehicles coming
down the hill. Cllr Perry is presently applying to the Standards Agency to set up a
Lorry Watch, particularly in Park Road which has a weight restriction of 7.5 tonnes.
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Local residents have volunteered to oversee the scheme. Cllr Stringer and
Trading Standards are to contact the police to organise some activity in the area.
Alternative proposals include a form of speed indicator, volunteer system to check
what is going on, monitoring strips. Deep ruts at the side of the road going up the
hill have been logged several times on the Highways Reporting Tool. Although
told an inspection has been made, repairs have yet to be carried out. All points to
be forwarded to Highways.
Opinions from residents on whether dogs should be allowed on the playing
field to be posted on the website.
A question was asked whether a consolidated Heavy Goods traffic report has
been carried out within the whole area - only Haughley at present.
Clerk’s report: No additional items to report other than those on the agenda.
Planning applications validated since the last meeting
DC/22/10008 - Erection of single storey rear extension (following the demolition of
conservatory) and construction of cladding. 4 Church Walk, Church Street,
Wetherden IP14 3LD. Wetherden Parish Council supports this application.
Finance Report and authorise payments
a) The finance report for the month ending March 2022 was unanimously agreed.
b) Approval was given for the grass cutting quotation received from Vertas.
Locality Awards Funding: The sum of £1450 to be requested from Cllr
Eburne’s locality budget towards repairs at the Pavilion.
Speed Indicator Device/Post update: No further update.
To check and authorise insurance cover: A second quotation has been
sought from an alternative broker. To be circulated when received.
To review the Parish Council Risk Assessment: It was unanimously
approved the Risk Assessment Document be adopted.
To review the Asset Maintenance Schedule: Following revisions to the list,
the Asset Maintenance Schedule was unanimously approved.
Net Zero by 2050 : Information concerning grass route funding to be shared once
received.
Pavilion
a) Cllr Thurman to replace the broken decking at the Pavilion.
b) Football Club contracts were agreed to be renewed for the following season.
Following refurbishment of the Pavilion, both clubs to be asked to find alternative
storage for their white lining equipment
Play equipment update: Cllr Thurman has contacted a number of companies
but only two so far have responded. With significant costs involved, the focus will
initially be on the toddler area; pieces of equipment identified in the survey as
needed were swings and a climbing frame. Quotations are being obtained and at a
later date other means of funding will be pursued.
To consider common/playing field/projects and concerns: Covered earlier in
the meeting.
Correspondence: Circulated as and when received.
Urgent matters to be brought to the attention of the council: Cllr Hensley
attended a Quiet Lanes Zoom meeting, another planned for Friday 26th March.
Questions to councillors a) Great Ashfield are further ahead with their proposals
and looking at their plans, Captain’s Lane runs all the way up and will intersect
with our Quiet Lanes. Would Wetherden Parish Council like to have their Quiet
Lanes not to stop at the railway bridge but to carry on further up into Upper Town?
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With a positive response, the clerk to write to Great Ashfield with our intention to
request that our Quiet Lane intersects with their Quiet Lane, and would they
write back to us saying this is acceptable b) is the village happy funding the
signage? Yes, as approved at a previous meeting.
Positioning of the signage to be photographed by Cllr Hensley, with final
proposals shortly going to Highways.
Date of next meeting: Confirmed as 25th April 2022 at 7.30pm.

PARISH CHURCH SERVICES FOR MAY 2022
Benefice of Haughley with Wetherden and Stowupland
MAY
Sunday 1

st

Sunday 8th

Sunday 15th
nd

Sunday 22

Tuesday 24

th

th

Sunday 29
(Sunday after
Ascension)

Haughley

Wetherden

Stowupland

11.00 am
Sunday Praise

11.00 am
Morning
Worship

9.30 am
Parish
Communion

11.00 am
Parish
Communion

4.30 pm
Thanksgiving and
Celebration of
Village Activities

9.30 am
Worship for All

11.00 am
URC/Anglican
Service
9.30 am
BCP
Communion

11.00
Worship for all

9.30 am
Morning
Prayer
6.30 pm
Parish
Communion

11.00 am
Parish
Communion

5.00 pm
The Pizza Team
11.00 am
Benefice Communion Service
To be held at Stowupland

Mere View/Thompson Court
Monday 9th May at 2.30 pm
In the Lounge Songs of Praise Service
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Mark 16: 19
19

After the Lord Jesus had talked with them, he was taken up to heaven and sat
at the right side of God. 20The disciples went and preached everywhere, and the
Lord worked with them and proved that their preaching was true by the miracles
that were performed.
In April we went through the ups and downs of Holy Week and the Joy of Easter
Sunday, in May we celebrate Ascension Day, 26th May 2022.
The Ascension of Jesus is found in the New Testament, it takes place after the
resurrection, Jesus was taken up to Heaven in the presence of eleven of his
apostles, occurring 40 days after the resurrection. In the biblical narrative, an
angel tells the watching disciples that Jesus' second coming will take place in the
same manner as his ascension. Both Luke and Mark’s gospels gives us two brief
descriptions of the ascension of Jesus, in Luke 24:50-53 and Mark 16:19. A more
detailed account of the Ascension into the clouds is then given in the Acts of the
Apostles (1:9-11).
The ascension of Jesus is professed in the Nicene Creed and in the Apostles'
Creed. The ascension implies Jesus' humanity being taken into Heaven. The
Feast of the Ascension, celebrated on the 40th day of Easter (always a Thursday),
for many churches but not ours is one of the chief feasts of the Christian year. The
feast dates back to at least the late 4th century,
The ascension is one of the five major milestones in the gospel narrative of the
life of Jesus, the others being baptism, transfiguration, crucifixion, and
resurrection.
It has been depicted in art work from the 6th century, and often ascension
scenes were being depicted on domes of churches. Many ascension scenes have
two parts, an upper (Heavenly) part and a lower (earthly) part. The ascending
Jesus is often shown blessing with his right hand - directed towards the earthly
group below him and signifying that he is blessing the entire Church.
In the Gospels of Mark and Luke the Ascension Story is seen as a time when
the disciples are blessed, and in some ways ordained to go out and preach the
good news to all. The return to Jerusalem after the Ascension ends the Gospel of
Luke where it began: Jerusalem. The narrative of the Acts of the Apostles begins
with the account of Jesus' appearances after his resurrection and his Ascension.
Whether we celebrate the Ascension or not we, as Christians, are always being
called by Christ to preach the good news and he gives us different rolls within His
Church. Are we ready to respond to His call?
Yours,
Robert
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DIRECTORY
PLACES OF WORSHIP
Parish Churches of Haughley and
Wetherden
Priest in Charge:
Rev Brin Singleton, 01449 770921,
brinsingleton@btinternet.com
Haughley Ch Warden: Dr J Gibson
& Pip Jackson
Wetherden Ch Wardens: Ann Cooke
& Mike Tuffin
The Baptist Church Wetherden
Minister: Hugh Davis: 01359 242435
Secretary: J W Rushbrook:
01359-240118
United Reformed Church,
Stowmarket
The Revd Robert Sheard
Secretary: Anne Scarff:
01449 774792
annescarff11356@btinternet.com
Roman Catholic Church of Our
Lady, Stowmarket
Fr. Simon Leworthy 01449 612946
PARISH AND DISTRICT COUNCIL
Haughley Parish Council
Chairman: Alf Hannan,
chairman@haughleypc.co.uk
Clerk: Claire Pizzey,
clerk@haughleypc.co.uk
Wetherden Parish Council
Chairman: Cllr Duncan Perry,
email duncp@live.co.uk
Clerk: Christine Mason: 07545783987
wetherdenparishclerk@gmail.com
District Cllr: Rachel Eburne:
01449-673311
Member of Parliament
Jo Churchill: 0207 2198487
DOCTORS, SCHOOLS, &
ESSENTIAL SERVICES
Citizens Advice Bureau:
01449 676060
Haughley Post Office:
01449 676789
Health Centre, Stowmarket
01449-776000
Health Centre, Woolpit :

01359-240298
Health Centre, Mendlesham
(Chapel Rd):01449 767722
Bacton Manor Farm Surgery:
01449-781777
Combs Ford Surgery, Stowmarket
01449-678333
Haughley Crawfords VCP School
01449-673253
Stowupland High School:
01449-674827
Haughley Pre School Playgroup:
07880 738781
Anglian Water: 08457-145-145
British Gas: 0845-609-1122
UK Power Networks: 0800 31 63
105 (power cuts)
Refuse Collection: 0845 606 6067
Police – Safer Neighbourhoods
Team 01284-774100 or email :
Midsuffsouth.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk

or if urgent & you need immediate
assistance dial 999
Wetherden Street lighting:
0800 591055
HALL BOOKINGS
Haughley Village Hall:
Lyn Allum 07837 953266 or email:
lynnallum@hotmail.com
Maxwell Charnley Community
Room: booking: 01449 676789
Ron Crascall Pavilion:
Thirza Shaw: trtinker@aol.com
or 07786 375441
Haughley Scout Hut:
Richard Stacy 01449 673311
Wetherden Village Hall:
Keith Watts 07528 065250
wetherdenvillagehall@gmail.com or
www.wetherdenvillagehall.com
Haughley Football Club:
Ian Wilkinson 01449 773399
or Lee Forsdyke 07472 902302
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LOCAL VOLUNTARY CLUBS &
ORGANISATIONS
Bellringers Haughley - practice 1st
Mon evening in month
Richard Coe 01449-674229
Bellringers Wetherden - practice
Tues evening at church:
Basil Hart 01359-241954
Bowls Club - at George V Playing
Field Haughley:
Tony Offord 07766 216926
Carpet Bowls – Weds evenings,
Wetherden Village Hall,
James Rand: 07972 633518
Choir Haughley - Thurs evening:
Janet Sheldrake 01449 737247
English Country Dance Group:
Ron Coxall Hall 01449 672658
Thursday Haughley Village Hall
Friday (except 2nd Friday) Wetherden
Village Hall
H.A.T.S. Haughley Amateur
Theatrical Society:
Lindsey Philpot: 01449 675703 or
Lynne Mahon: 01449 674085
Haughley in Bloom:
Yvonne Hannan, 07531 774438
Haughley History & Parish Archive:
Kieron Palmer, 07583081797
Haughley IT Squad:
haughleyhitsquad@gmail.com
Haughley Hoofers Clog Dancers:
practice Sun eve Oct-Apr at Village
Hall, Gill Brett: 01449-673518
Haughley Royal British Legion:
Branch Chairman:
Tim Hart 01449 613680
Haughley Utd - at George V Playing
Field: Lee Forsdyke 01449-615579
Haughley and Wetherden
Twinning Association:
Chairman, Roger Tricker
01359 242904
Email: roger@tricker.co.uk

Haughley Voluntary Service:
Co-ordinator:
Reg Willsher 01449 258846
randbwillsher@talktalk.net
Office: 07594 674009 is open to
take calls for transport Monday to
Friday from 10.00am to 12 noon
Wetherden Baby & Toddler Group
Sarah Chukwu: 01449 674101
slchukwu37@gmail.com
1st Wetherden & Haughley Scout
Group: Group Scout Leader:
Catherine Winter 01449 781372
catherine.winter@outlook.com
Wetherden FC - Jonathan Lewis
(Manager) 01449-678234 or Trudy
Hooper (Secretary): 01842-754170
Wetherden History Group:
Pat Tuffin 01359 240396.
Wetherden Table Tennis Club:
Dawn Gibson 01359 240 259
Wetherden Tennis Club:
Sonia Jewers: 07900 272877
wetherdentc@gmail.com, or
Graham Hughes: 07807 553943
Whist Drive - monthly, Wetherden
Village Hall:
James Rand 07972 633518
WI Haughley - 1st Wed in month,
7.30pm, in Haughley Village Hall:
Marian Adams 01449 674411
HAUGHLEY & WETHERDEN
PARISH NEWS

Editorial/Advertising Copy: Anne
Ardley 01449 678040 or email:
haughleynews@btinternet.com
Copy Assistant:Elizabeth Ardley-Walker
Treasurer– David Bryant
Cover Design –David Robbins
Printing - Digital Copy Centre 01449
678100

All details correct at time of printing.
Please inform Editor of any changes ASAP.
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DISTRIBUTION & DELIVERY
We aim to deliver your copy to your
door by the 1st of the month in all
weathers.
Occasionally
we
experience circumstances
which
delay printing and delivery. If you
haven’t received your copy by the 2nd
of the month, please contact David
Bryant on 01449 774657 or email
dlbryant@btinternet.com.
Due to the nature of the Parish News
we are unable to publish ‘letters to the
Editor’ and whilst we take every care
in ensuring that all the information
supplied by the deadline is included,
we take no responsibility for the
content of articles and adverts
supplied.

Would you like to
advertise
your business?
For advertising rates
contact Anne :
01449 678040 or
haughleynews@btinternet.com
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